
Allow No Hapsburg To
Mount Throne Again

Étoffe*# sew « || Italy Betrayed About ! 
* ' “ ’ Asia Minor, Is Charge!PLUNKETT RE 

IRISH AFFAIRS'
said’ ITALY ON OLDthe“Hiram,”

Times reporter to -Mr.
Hiram Horn beam* “was 
your orchard damaged /' 
much by the storu>5 this 

! winter.” .
“Not very muctt” said 

Hiram, “but Fm .gonto ^9 
it down.”

“Why?” said tfie re- V
porter. “You hod a H|
fine crop of applOk last ■$888,
year.”

“I know I hed,” said 
Hiram, “but a feller told 
me yisterday he paid a B||K 
dollar a peck fer .petat- 
ers. I couldn’t "git fifty QSjln 
cents a peck fer diy op-
pies. I’m gonto cut the
trees down an raise pe- 
taters—yes, sir.” 00^^

“It does seem strange ttiat a potato 
should cost twice dis much ns an apple,” 
said the reporter, “when the country is 
full of them. Don’t you think we bad 
better start the war over again and bring 
down the cost of living—at least to 
what it was when the war ended?”

“I aint sure but it ’ud be a good 
thing,” said Hiram. "But you kin put 
it down right now that the farmers aint 
to blame fer pe taters bein’ ninety cents 
or a dollar a peck. You could a’ hed 
this town loaded up at half that price 
last fall—or less. I s’pose you’re buyin’ 
petaters now that was sold last fall— 
jist the same as you’re buyin’ butter 
that was put away tb git the big price 
they're askin’ now.”

“And now,” said the reporter, “we are 
to have a mill to grind the potatoes iuto 
flour. It will no doubt cost more than 
wheat flour. What on earth are we to 
do, Hiram?” <

“Well," said Hiram, “what about 
buckwheat?”

“Sure enough,” said the reporter.
“And Hanner,” went on Hiram, “is 

waitin’ fer somebody to come uhrfig an’ 
tell ’er she’s the best pancake maker ip 
Noo Bruns’ick.”

“I’ll be there tonight,” said the re
porter, “if I have to hire an airplane. 
And—Hiram—tell her I like the pork 
mixed—not too fat or too lean.”

“Leave that to Hanner,” said Hiram 
“—she’s the doctor.”

:1 Members of the Supreme 
Council Reported So 

Determined
ONTARIO FARMER 

IS SHOT DEAD
Strong Statement Made by 

By Newspaper in
Rome i

.\j

That Is Answer to Inquiries 
re Roumania’s Fears of 
Monarchy Following on 
Horthy Regency in Hun
gary — War Minister Was Government Grant. 
Wounded. ______

h'ihlin Correspondent Gives 
What He Says is 

Forecast

Reported Readiness of United! 
States to Act on Matter of j 
League of Nations and Per
haps on Exchange Under 
Conditions.

i Nitti Gives Interview of In
terest to Manchester 

Guardian

Report re France, Britain and 
Russia—Another Paper De
clares Adriatic Discussion j 
Makes “Painful Impres- i 
sion” — Tendencies Hostile 
to Versailles Treaty Grow j 
Stronger.

Manitoba Government’s Plan Was on Visit to Brothers-in- 
Law — One Arrested, Two 
Held as Witnesses.

to Supplement The Federal
Europe in Danger of Losing 

Position Held Before War 
—Tension Must Be Relax
ed — No More Meddling 
With Another Country’s 
Internal Affairs.

Winnipeg, March 4—Intention of the 
provincial government to vote a million 
dollars—and more if it be required—in

Cooksville, Ont., March 4—James 
Davidson, a farmer of this Till ige, was 
shot and insthntly killed yesterday af
ternoon, while visiting his brothers-in- 
law, Frank and Joseph Larson. Frank 
Larson was arrested on a charge of 
murder. His brother Joseph and his 
father, Nelson Larson, are being held as 
material witnesses.

The authorities believe that the mur
der was the outcome of a quarrel. A 
shot gun was used and part of Dhvid- 
son’s skull was blown off. It is said no 
attempt was made by any of the men to 
get away. The trio hung around the 
farm where the killing had taken place.

A woman neighbor was the first to 
give notification of the murder. She tele
phoned a doctor and he called in a con
stable.

London, March 4—Members of the 
supreme Allied council are determined 
to adhere to that organization’s refusal
to allow a restoration of the Hapsburgs supplementing the federal grant for the 
i,i either Austria or Hungary, it is said erection of houses in Manitoba was an- 
in conference circles in answer to in- nounced in an amendment carried in the 

Montreal, Marcl, 4-Thc Montreal ?,uirics reB»rdinf Roumanian fears that l islature yesterday
star last night published the following ‘he appointment of Admiral Horty as * Wilton asking the govern-
from a staff correspondent m Dublin: Hungarian regent means the return ot Captain J. Wilton asking the govern

“While Ulster is anxiously awaiting tllc formcr rulers of that country. ! ment to submit proposals not only for
l he arrival of Sir Edward Carson to Recognition of the Soviet government building houses but to enable t^ic pay- 
lecidc its policy regarding the latest in ll,ussi«’ n ».said irJ the same quart- „„ terms of liabilities on
Home Rule bill, the remainder of Ire- has been discussed ,n the course of houges a|reac£ ,luilt „ workers. 
and is holding back to hear the pro- ‘h” council s consideration of economic Sccond readi w!(s given to the 
-osais of Sir Horace PI nkett, who has and financial problems, but no definite amendlnent to the Manitoba temperance 
atcly returned from til United States, conclusions have been, reached act, the principle of which is the estab-

“Sir Horace, since his arrival in Eng- ^ 1,1nothing has as jet been dec ded lishment ()f government control by means 
ind, has maintained absolute silence, as to the size of the army that lurkej yf & yendor or vehdors in )ine with t|,e 
ut it is announced that the alternative ydI be a* owed to maintain, the council system in effect in Alberta and British 
emand* to the present bill will be pre- 18 believed to oppose any plan to main ( Columbia 
*nted at a great representative recep- *a,n a force larger than 25,000 and may 
in to be held in Dublin on Thursday, insist that the Turkish army be consnl- 
'O.n the highest authority I am able crabiy less than that. Some members of 
forecast thet fact that Sir Horace the council arc said to favor refusing 

unk. -It’s policy would bring Ireland Turkey, a standing army in any form, 
to the whirlpool of international af- except a gendarmerie under officers ap- 
irs. First it includes the previous de- pointed by the Allies. Questions rela- 
and for full dominion status, claiming tive to Turkey will come before a spec- 
ic right of the various countries to de- ial meeting of the League of Nations 
ide their relations to the central con- council today. , 
tituent assembly by a proportional re- pears Monarchy.
■resentation vote. Then the committee ’
if the League of Nations would ex- | .London, March 4—Alexander X aicia- 
imine the claims of all parties, to co- Voeved, premier of Roumania, in an in- 
perate with the assembly in the form- , terview in the Pall Mall Gazette yAter- 
ilation of a political constitution. day, regarding the appointment of Ad-
“I understand that Sir Horace has 1 mirai Horthy as regent of Hungary is 

he firm promise of the United States quoted as follows:— 
o withdraw the reservation to the cove- “The new Hungarian regent will try 
.ant of the league which affects domin- in every possible way to effect a restor- 
in votes in the League of Nations, and, ation of the dynasty with Charles ns 
.Iso, to assent to enter the League of king. Under Horty’s ‘direction, the Al- 
fations if Ireland Is granted represen- . lied supreme council will at a ripe mo- 
ition of a dominion status. It is also I ment, be flouted and a kingdom estab- 

,aid that the United States would under,- j lished.
take to consider adjustment of the ex- j “The Hungarians believe the Allies 
chsnge situation if Ireland’s problem is . are too weary to take serious action, 
settled on the dominion basis. j There has been a secret mobilization in

“Meanwhile every effort is being made : Hungary of all men between the ages of 
here to bring together all the parties to eighteen and twenty-six. Arms have 
agree to Plunkett’s proposals, and this been obtained in Austria and efforts 
effort is not * without success. made to obtain- munitions in Warsaw.”

“Not only all Ireland will be repre- The Vaida Voevod predicts that the 
sentfàl at Thursday’s reception, including former emperor’s son will be named as 
the lUublln members, but special efforts king if the jilan to restore the emperor 
will be made to bring to the conference | fails, 
representatives of English opinion.

"In Dublin the proposals are regarded
more hopefully and the leaders are most ! London, March 4—Stephen Friedrich,
«ptimistlc. The idea of turning Ireland former Hungarian premier and present 
from the gulf to bridge the gap between minister of war, who was murderously 
Britain and the United States is re- attacked yesterday morning; while dre
garded as a really practical solution.” ing across a bridge in .Budapest, was

wounded, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, from the 

Dublin, March 4—The military and Hungarian capital. It is said the would- 
police yesterday raided Liberty Hall, the be assassins were two communists, 
headquarters of Larkin’s transport First accounts said the former premier 
workers ; Banba Hall, headquarters of escaped injury.
the grocers’ assistants’ organization, now Berlin, March 4—Telegraphing from 

strike; the Gaelic League offices, the Budapest, the correspondent of the Ber- 
rooms of the I/einster College of Irish, liner Tpgelblntt say» that some strange XVinnipeg, March 2—Wearing the col
and numerous private houses. The prin- incidents marked Monday’s sitting of ors of the Falcon Hockey Club, Mike 
eipal arrest already known is that of the Hungarian national assembly, when Goodman, of Winnipeg, the celebrated 
William O’Brien, leader of the trans- a regent was elected. “On Tuesday," skater and hoekeyist, carried them to 
port workers, who was prominent in says the correspondent, “at the sitting of victory in the Canadian skating cham- 
the corporation and recently successfully the assembly, the president said the pjonships here tonight when lie landed 
demanded the removal, of the mace and building was surrounded on Monday by the honofs with a well-deserved ninety

soldiers who refused to admit Finance points.
Thomas Hunter, Sinn Fein M. P- for Minister Koranyi. Premier Huszar said Goodman outskated a classy field of 

Northeast Cork, was alsoarrestcd, to» that such things should not be tolerated.” American speed experts in the quarter 
gether with his partner, Peter Clancy, ' and half mile, took second in the two-
in the tailoring business under the style a ■ | tNi" I AT rtF * ■ A1|F"1# mile and third in the three mile and was 
“Republican Tailors.” Ilf I 11 I II» I III Ilk li/lj I II] I* ¥ just nosed out of a place in the live-mile

Theft of letters of Viscount French, IVIHIII III I *|J| IllUIlL I in a blanket finish between four skaters,
ord IjyUnant, which were taken from »*■* WI- ' w* Charley Jewtraw, of Lake Placid, N. Y„

mai^fan by armed men, has .created j chased the skater all the way but did not
rent excitement at military and police ; manage to win a race, hut secured
•adquarters. All the houses in tiffe dis- t> f ,.c A nniinl Mfotino- nf enough seconds and thirds to pull down
’et have been searched and numerous ItepOHS dt gllimiat - iCLllllf, UI the eighty points for second place in the
efinaUshave notByet been discovered. Dominion CannCFS, Ltd. ^Xore" ïf^Lake Placid, had the speed
ictically every house in Eccles street ------------- end endurance to win both the three
occupied by the military. .... .. , ri . . .. and five-mile events after two fast fin-
telfast, March 4—A score of armed Hamilton, Mar 4—1 he Dominion tan- ishes j stowcli, of Aurora, Ills.,
n entered the Kineaslough (countj ners, Limited, with sales last year about sneaked jn ahead in the three-mile bv 
-pegal)' railway station on Tuesday $2,000,000 greater than in tlie previous vjrtuc of taking a long ]ead which his 
gilt a little before the arrival of the year and an increase of $.5 000 in pro- opponents underestimated. Close ftn- 
mdonderry train, seized the station tits, at the annual meeting here yester- jskcs were the order throughout a fine 
istcr and i>ortcr, bound them with day, was able to add to the profit and evCning of s t
,rs and placed them in the waiting loss accounts $559,686, thus making the I Qu„”ter miie final-Goodman, Winni- 

When the train arrived the raid- undivided balance $2,031 905 In addi-1 ^ flrst Taylor, Winnipeg, second;
pulled revolvers and boarded the t,on there is a reserve of $150,000 Seven je*’t Lake Placid, third. Time 

•lue and placed the engineer and fire- per cent- dividend was paid on the pre- ^ seconds
in under arrest, then ransacked the t'erred stock. I Half mile final—Goodman, XVinnipeg,

The p.issengérs were not mo- The directors decided not to pay a|fl patrick> Winnipeg, second; Jew-
The cash box on board the dividend on the^munon stock, although t Lake Placid, third. Time 188 ^5,

! there was $559 000 left after payment of ’ milc finatJ-Moore, Lake Placid, 
bond interest, dividend on the preferred 
stock, etc., which would have been suf
ficient to pay 18 or 19 per cent, on the 
common stock. The reason given was 

.; that owing to the high cost of everything, 
the money would lie needed by the com
pany for its operations.

Rome, March 4—Italy was betraj-ed 
about Asia Minor, says the Giornale 
d’ltalia, in publishing documents tend
ing to show that after Italy’s entrance 
into the war in May, 1916, an Anglo- 
French treaty was concluded for the 1 I-ondon, March 4—Europe is in danger 
partitioning of Aisa Minor between permanently losing the position fhe 
these two countries, and that this was held in the world before the outbreak 
followed by an accord on March 6, 1917, °f the war, says Premier Nitti, of Italy, 
by France, Great Britain and Russia in an interview printed by the Man- 
with the same purpose, without in either Chester Guardian today. He says that 
case notifying Italy. Europe is no longer a creditor, but is on

“XVtien Baron Sonnino, then Italian the debit side of the ledger, 
foreign minister, learned of it,” says the Public order in Italy is good, suj-s 
newspaper, “he protested. The meeting the premier, and if that country could 
at St. Jean Maurienne occurred in April, get her minimum requirements in coal, 
1917, and at it Smyrna was assigned to foodstuffs and raw materials, she would 
Italy, subject to the consent of Russia, be able to reconstitute herself economi- 
which already was in revolution.”

Rome, March 4—The Giornale d’ltalia

(Canadian Press.)
by a motion by

cally.

LITTLE TONY No attention must be paid to rumors 
commenting today on the exchange of about Bolshevism,” he continues. “Hard 
communications between President Wil- work and moderation are the slogans 
son and the allied premiers with regard of Italy at the present moment.” 
to the Adriatic controversy, says the Only brief allusion to the Adriatic 
discussion is “producing a painful im- problem is made in the interview. “We 
pression on the Italians, owing to the shall find a wav out,” says the prem.er. 
sour opposition of the American presi- “and we and the Jugo-SIavs will be 
dent to Italy s aspirations, which are friends ”
founded both on right and on senti-, “What, after all, is Italy demanding

n ■ ovrt 1- ., . . ! in the Adriatic? She wants strips of
The Comor dRaha says it still trusts territory, the population of which is less

P,e«-3 ,ewi ' >- t0 °,ve.rc,ome than, the Italian casualties in the war.
President Wilson’s opposition and induce Do not confuse iS|Sues by talking of secret
the Jugo-SIavs to acknowledge the great treaties. The pact of London was con-
sacrifices Italy is ready to accept with cealed only because of the necessities
i™ to msunne a stabilized European f the war. and at any rate, those who 
p ce- might complain are, after all, the Ital-
Demand by Nitti. | ian people.

Paris, March 4—Premier Nitti of areJ?°s.3i!>ili‘i.es of.revolution,”
Italy, at the supreme council meeting say,s S!fno.T. Nltt> m. d'scussin8 th,e,^n
in London yesterday, says “Pertinax" "al situat.on “and these possibilities
in the Echo de Paris, formally demanded reaten us all. The tension must he 
a revision of the Hungarian draft felaxed. How- can the vanquished pay

------------- treaty. Signor Nitti declared that by lndemmty unless then- productivity is
Winnipeg, March 4—The president and it 3,000,000 Magyars would be included iflt.°red allocation of raw materials, 

secretary of the local G. W. Y. A. have! in the Jugd-Slav, Roumanian and H is a great thing we are not going
given out interviews commending the j Csecho-Slovak states. The correspond- to suffocate thc Tin-k. hut will heÿ him

.........- ■ «r«anra--4that Frcml«“ M»yd George was , ta,”15 “et hk^sny.^he^
issioner of the Saar Valley. | inclined to support his Italian colleague. . I remier Nitti expresses strong con- 

They say- that the Ottawa branch which According to “Pertinax" the most im- viction m favor of restoring normal re
objected to this appointment was not portant debate Was on the proposal plions with Russia, adding: I here
aware of the good wSrk done here for I made by Signor Nitti on Monday, that should be no more meddling with the
the welfare of the soldiers by Mr.1 to furnish Germany with raw materials internal^ affairs of one country by
Waugh, who worked day and night necessary for the normal working of another.________ _______________
sometimes for. the men and their de-1 her industries, an international loan ! T __ _ „ ' r
pendents during his term as mayor of should be issued by the neutral conn- MUCH (Jr JNJtlW YORK 
XX’innipeg. He also had two sons in the tries, in the phj'ment of which certain j 
army, one of whom was killed and the German resources should be chosen,
other wounded, and another in the navy, naturally the most easy- to be realized N York, March 4—Four weeks a<ro

upon being earmarked for this service. u™’ :’larcn 1~rour , , “po
The loan, consequently, says the cor-! the big snowstorm of 1920 lie-
respondent, would be withdrawn from .^an here. There are thirty street ear
the control of the reparation commis- {ine® sîl11 of business. Six hun-
sion and the management of this opera- dred miles of streets in the outlying sec
tion will be in the hands of a commit- 1 the cty have not yet been clear
tee appointed by neutral countries. ed of S110W> ''’•'lie 400 miles in the city

“There is no doubt," says the eorres-1 Proper have been only partially cleared 
pondent, “that the proposal of Signor F*fty miles of streets in congested por- 
Nitti did not triumph, but nevertheless jtlons ot the city liave not been opened, 
it shows how tendencies hostile to the;' /-ifTT TC
Versailles treaty are growing stronger- j LV 1 VJr LUU 1 lo

I^OUND BY POLICE; 
FOUR ARRESTED

OF WAUGH TO THE
Boy Holds Up Brooklyn 

Street Car But a Special 
Cop Is Too Quick for Him.

G. W. V. A. Officials of Win
nipeg Pay Tribute to Form
er Mayor for His Work 
During War.

3
They Say Former? Leader of 

Young Turks Would Like 
Entente Friendship.

Times;

New York, March 4—Armed with an 
old-fashioned pistol and blank cartridges, 
Tony Diadota, fourteen years old, is said 
by the police to have treated Brooklyn 
last night to a trolley car “hold-up” in 
true western style. The youngster, ac-r 
cording to the police, stopped the car by 
firing'thtEé -shots? The pàssengérs were 
panic-stricken when the boy leaped cut 
of the darkness into the light, waving 
the gun. But before he could clamber 
aboard a special officer, attracted by the 
shooting^ placed him under arrest.

London, March 3--'
Berlin .Correspondent 
formation from “•a " '® 
source of the presence In Berlin of En
ver Pasha, former Turkish war minis
ter and leader of the Young Turks. He 
is credited with a desire to enter into re
lations with the Entente representatives. 
There is no indication, however, of a 
reciprocal desire on the Entente’s side.

“It would be surprising," says the cor
respondent “if the Entente showed a dis
position to respond to Enver’s advances, 
seeing that he is a figure in the extra
dition list presented to Germany. Pos
sibly partly for this reason, Enver Pasha 
’ anxious to leave Germany. He no 
longer enjoys the popularity which 
caused him to be styled the ‘Turkish 
Napoleon.’

“Berlin, indeed, affords one /striking 
example of fortune’s fickleness, since En
ver Bridge over the Telltow canal, so 
named by the kaiser’s instructions, has 
fallen from its high estate and is now 
Castle Bridge.
triguing admits of no doubt.”

Fern-pen an comi

Was Wounded.

CANADIAN SKATER 
WON CHAMPIONSHIP STILL SNOW BOUND

More Raids. FISH 15 CENTSMike Goodman of Winnipeg 
Landed Honors F r o m ,is 
Americans. “Cash and Carry” Plan in 

Ontario, With Government 
the Seller.

on

That Enver still is in- Toronto, March 4—The Ontario gov
ernment will continue in the fish selling 
business this year, through the sales 
branch of the department of game and 
fisheries, according to a statement made 

I by Hon-. Mr. Biggs, minister of public 
works.

He said the supply this year would 
come entirely out of the waters oper
ated by the government, and no de
mand would be made upon the licensed 
fishermen. Last year’s selling price, 15 
cents a pound on the “cash and early” 
basis, will be maintained this year.

PRESENT ACTSUFFRAGE IN BELGIUM.
Brussels, March 4—The Chamber of 

Deputies yesterday adopted the first ar
ticle of a bill granting communal suf~ 
frage to all citizen*, including women.

sword. I New York, March 4—Four 
arrested last night in connection with 
the discovery, in a Bronx warehouse, of 
$100,000 worth of silk, rubber tires, jew
elry and dry goods alleged by the police 
to be the proceeds of a score of robberies 
in Manhattan in the last few weeks.

men were

Phelir and WEATHERPberdinmd
That Is Dictum of People’s 

Prohibition Party in British 
Columbia.

fswcïvTïttH X
VVbtKW Round vt* 
jfw .w».. w at / 

/A4W1 SMC HUXUIW I

NOW SAY SIR LOMER
WILL STAY FOR SOME

TIME QUEBEC PREMIER.
CANADA AT RED

CROSS CONGRESS
Quebec, March 4—(Canadian Press) — 

H is said here in political circles that Sir 
(Lana . .' ,. , Lomer Gouin is preparing to sail for Eu-theSrgr’prS.on^PrBritis0h ™pe on the ,8th inst Ae rumors con- 

Columbia were told yesterday afternoon Z " A? ^ ^adua ly d'V
by the People’s Prohibition Party ,nK ,dotYn and dM,s, naw generally co.y 
tlirougli Dr. George Telford, president, edpd th„at he w,ll,holrt on untl .» Pol- 
that the only alternative to the present tlc«“ f commanding personality has 
act is a bone dry law. I Cropped up to take llls Place-

Strong opposition to continued ?oi-* ipppcrmy trt uaqtaiu 
eminent operation of the liquor business, AKKE5I ED IN BOSTON 
was read, it being contended that it had j 
proved a failure. However, it had been j 
tried and British Columbia delegates arc Sydney, N. S„ March 4—Acting on in- 
convinced that the public does not wish formation furnished Supt. Crowley, of tin 
to go into the liquor business. Boston police by Chief McCormick.

The convention will recommend to Frank Martinello was arrested in Boston 
the government that the administration on Tuesday on a charge of abduction, 
jif the act and the management of the Martinello had left Sydney on Feb. 18. 
stores should be placed in the hands of' 
an independent commission.

The government has been asked to| 
amend the present act by limiting the |
number of prescriptions a doctor may | New York, March 4—Mrs. M. 11. 
issue. j Ford, wife of Ernest H. Ford, a London

! hanker, died .yesterday from injuries re
ceived when she was crushed in an ele

Geneva, March 4—Twenty-seven 
states were represented at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Red Cross congress here. 
From Canada were I.ady Drummond, 
Sir Richard Lake and R. G. Bennett.

None of the new states created by the 
treaty of Versailles, with the exception 
of Poland, sent delegates, but all the old 
European countries, except Germany, 
Russia, Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, 
have representatives here. Baron St- 
Gernstedt of Sweden is vice-chairman 
of the congress.

Issued by author
ity of tk* Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries. It, s<«- 
nart, director of 

meterological service.

J

ON INFORMATION OF
THE SYDNEY CHIEF.Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

over tlie southwest States yesterday- 
morning is now centered near Lake 
Michigan, while a pronounced high pres
sure and decidedly cold weather covers 
the western provinces and northwest 
States.

lin.
,ted.
jin was the only booty secured. AN AUTOMOBILE

TO EVERY FAMILY
first ; Jewtraw, Lake Placitl, second; 
Stowell» Aurora, Ills., third.

One mile final—Bietch Lake Placid, 
first; Steinmitz, Chicago, second ; Jew
traw, Lake Placid, third. Time 8.81 1-5.

Owing to injuries received in the early 
events, Moore of Lake Placid, and Fetz 
of Chicago have withdrawn.

Two mile final—Stowell, Aurora, Ills., 
first; Goodman, Winnipeg, second; Jew
traw, Lake Placid, third. Time, 7 min
utes.

Three mile final—Moore, Lake Placid, 
first; Jewtraw, Lake Placid, second; 
Goodman, Winnipeg,
10.49 1-5.

ft#" VICIE 
ARE 3d) A DAY

Gales and Rain-
Maritime—Moderate southeast and 

east winds; fair. Friday, winds gradu
ally increasing to gales from southeast, 
and rain before night.

Lower St. I>awfence—Strong westerly 
winds; fair today, snow or sleet late to
night and on Friday.

New England—Cloudy, probably rain 
late today and Friday ; warmer tonight 
on the mainland; colder Friday in west
ern Connecticut and extreme western 
Massachusetts; southeast to south winds, 
becoming stronger by night.

Toronto, March 4—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Tester- during 
8 a. m . day. night.

I WIFE OF LONDON BANKER
IS KILLED IN NEW YORK

That’s What Ontario Minister 
Looks For—Gain of 20,000 
in Year. N. S. FARMERS TO 

TAKE UP MATTER
OF POLITICS

vator in the Hotel Majestic. Mr- and 
Mrs. Ford recently arrived in the United 
States on a trip for the former’s health.hat Is Latest Report From 

Tokio — Three Dead On 
Ship Off Victoria.

Toronto, March 4—Last year 140,000 
motor cars were registered in Ontario, 

increase of about 20,000 in a year, ac
cording to XV. A. McLean, deputy minis
ter of public highways, who yesterday 
addressed a convention of the retail 
tomobile branch of the Retail Merch
ants’ Association. He said he looked 
forward to the time when there would 
be one car to. every family in the prov- 
ince.

GREAT FRAUD INKentville, N. S„ Marsh 4—The execu
tive of the Nova Scitw Farmers’ Asso-

third. STAMPS DISCOVERED.Time an
Milan, March 4—Tlie authorities r<-ciation yesterday after hearing reports 

from various sections of the province, cently noticed an immense decrease in
the sale of postage stamps and an inves
tigation followed. It was then disco'" 
ered that a large number were forged 
Thus far it is known that the forgeries 
number at least a million.

MONTREAL IS JOINING
IN THE DELEGATION

iiu-
(Canadian Press.)

Victoria, B. C., March 4—With three ^ 
her passengers dead and seven others . 

flieted with influenza, the Nippon 
iscn Kaisha liner Suwa Maru, from 
>ng Kong and Yokohonia, is moored 
William Head.
(n Japan the epidemic is raging fierce-1 N. S„ March 4-11,e Arn

aud according tp the latest «ports. ^ w v A last night passed a
uirC ; hehu? exneiieneed in resolution, the purport of which is the 

nr■d.fflcu ty is being*n_ banning of the Hearst publications and
A—S. m..'- ««*■ Any **

ions of certain sections of tlie city.

decided to call a convention early in 
April to organize along political lines.Ymlierst Veterans Take Ac

tion Also in Matter of 
Hearst Papers.

; Stations.
Montreal, March 8—The council of the Prince Rupert .... 28 

Montreal Board of Trade has appointed Victoria 
a delegation to Ottawa to interview the 
minister of finance on the matter of the 
war profits tax. lion. Lome C. XX’eb- 
ster, XVultcr B. Ramsay and Alphonse 
Racine form the delegation. It was re- ! Winnipeg .... 
solved to ask the minister of finance to White River .. 
receive a deputation with regard to the | Sanlt Ste Marie .. 22
present practice of basing valuation for Toronto ........ ,... 30
duty on the standard values of British j Kingston 
and foreign monies.

42 28
4640 40 GET THEIR ANSWER;30 22Kamloops ... 

Calgary ..... 
Edmonton ... 
Prince Albert

24 IT IS DEPORTATION.-X10*2 \ Youngstown, Ohio, March 4—A reply 
to a “manifesto” in which forty alleged 
radicals held here demanded that they 
be either liberated or deported, was 
made by Federal Officer J. A. Fluckcy 
yesterday.

He assured them they would be de
ported.

*26. .*26 
. .*16 
. .*18

PRODUCE DEALER SAYS
HE SHOT GUNMANtwo soldier /^POSTMASTERS

Ottawa, March 4—Major W. H. X. 
Hooper, returned soldier, of Charlotte 
Place, Ont., is appointed postmaster 
there by the civil service commission. 
Lewis V. Robertson, returned soldier, is 
appointed postmaster at Shelbourne, N.

*18tI
*10 Toledo, Ohio, March t—iV. T. Alex 

ander. produce dealer, told the police 
that he shot Frank Adams, a Chic«0P’ 

j gunman, who was found dying on Sun
day night in the street. lie said he fired 

I when Adams tried to hold up a card 
game in a pool room.

10 10
20
21

14 12
14 12ers who continue selling these puilica- 

’ lions will be boycotted by the local 
j veterans.

The veterans in taking a stand against 
, United States made goods did to inas-

Ottawa
Montreal ..............  10
Quebec

10
Quebec “Flu” Light.WILSON ABLE TO TAKE

AN AUTOMOBILE RIDE. St. John
I Halifax ................ 26

18 6 S.
26 22 FOR MOUNTED POLICE.Quebec, March 4—The official count ; 

on the wave of influenza which lias been
sweeping over this city, places it at eminent iias under consideration 
500 cases since February 1, with only erection of a mounted police barrack- 
two deaths. The disease is of a very near the ltockeliffe Rifle Hange with iv"

some 800 luen.

Earthquake.12 Ottawa. March 4—The Dominion go' -
tlie

10 4X’ork March 4__Harry <*. Sti m- much as they consider that that is tlie Washington, March 4—President Wil- j St. Johns ....
I Owner of tlie Hotel uiimberland, one way to receive proper recognition son went for a motor ride yesterday, | Detroit ..........
d for many years secretary of the for tlie Canadian dollar in tlie United j leaving the XVhite House grounds for j New York .
w York Hotel men’s Association, died States and so right the matter of ex-1 the flrst time since he was ordered to ‘ ------------

change. " 'J bed in last October, “a very sirk man.” “Below Zero.

New Cal-, Mardi 4—ARedondo Bench,
sharp earthquake shock was felt here 
and at Manhattan Beach and El Se- 
gundo last night. No damage was done, mild type and patients recover quickly, rommodation for

8ft 82
. 84 82

yesterday.
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